The aim of this study is demonsrated of single band augumentation for traumatic partial lesions of the anterior cruciate ligament.Method: A restospecific investigation is performed in our medical clinic to 15 patients suffering from partial anterior cruciate ligament tears and other 15 suffering from total anterior cruciate ligament lesion that were operated between 2012-2014. The time between treatment appointment and patients having preoparative trauma, knee extensor group muscular athrophy; treatment duration, knee movement interval and Lysholm score were investigated ( Table -1) Surgical Technique: Total rupture of the ACL reconstruction was also performed by Anatomical medial portal technique with Hamstring auto graft. Parsiel ACL rupture in; maintaining a solid band with auto graft was augument Hamstring single band with a solid band anatomic medial portal technique.Parsiel load and the same physical therapy protocol was applied to all patients by postoperative day 2.
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Result: Parsiel or total ACL rupture considering the age range of the patients identified as observed weight in younger age groups. The parsiel lesions of clinical symptoms, late treatment applications to a doctor was observed. Independent from the trauma date, when groups were compared in terms of preoperative extensor total ACL rupture of muscle atrophy, it was also found to be more pronounced. Postoperative clinical score and the Lysholm score was seen as similar to each other.
Conclusion:
Although the total ACL rupture were also significantly more than the preoperative clinical symptoms parsiel ACL rupture, we believe that the Parsiel ACL ruptures single band augumentasyo the total ACL rupture lesions as successful as treatment outcomes.
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Antriomedial band rupture and view of the posterolateral bands
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